A Toyota Coaster bus service from Balmain, Drummoyne and Hunters Hill to The King's School operates each school day.

**Timetable:**
- 7.20am departs Balmain (bus stop west side of Darling St/Victoria Rd intersection, in front of Salvos shop)
- (R) Cambridge, (R) Moodie, (L) Victoria Rd
- Over Iron Cove Bridge
- 7.25am departs Drummoyne (bus stop – Ski Barn)
- Over Gladesville Bridge – stay on Victoria Rd
- **7.30am Bus stop** Gladesville park
- 7.35 am pick up outside Ryde Aquatic Centre
- 7.40am pick up outside Metro Motel
- 7.42 am pick up if required in West Ryde Shopping Centre on Victoria Road
- 7.45 am pick up if required outside Ryde/Parramatta Golf Club.
- Proceed along Kissing Point Road to Bettington Road, thence to The King’s School.
- Drop off at The Turning Circle - Senior School at 8.05 am,
- thence to Prep for drop off at 8.10 am.

**Return combined with Lane Cove service - After Sports bus service commences at 5.30 pm.**
- 3.25 pm and 5.25 pm Depart Prep School
- 3.30 pm and 5.30 pm Pick up at The Turning Circle – Senior School
- Proceed down Bettington Road to Kissing Point Road
- **Bus stop** 3.55 pm and 5.55 pm drop off (if required) outside McDonalds on the corner of Marsden Road and Victoria Road
- **Bus stop** 4.00 pm and 6.00 pm drop off (if required) in West Ryde Shopping Centre – outside Furniture Plus near Station St.
- **Bus stop** 4.10 pm and 6.10 pm drop off opposite (if required ) Ryde Aquatic centre on Victoria Road near Weaver St.
- Proceed along Victoria Rd, (L) Monash, (R) Ryde Rd
- Ryde Road to drop off at 4.20 pm and 6.20 pm Hunters Hill Hotel
- Proceed over Fig Tree Bridge, along Burns Bay Rd, (R) Penrose St, Bridge St, River Rd West to Blaxlands cnr, (R) Kenneth St to drop off at Kingsford Smith Oval at 4.30 pm and 6.30 pm
- Return to Burns Bay Road, Fig Tree Bridge, Tarban Creek Bridge onto Victoria Rd, over Gladesville Bridge to Drummoyne drop off
- **Bus stop** Marlborough St
- Proceed over Iron Cove Bridge to Balmain . RT into Darling Street drop off nr Salvos shop.

Parents must book a seat on this bus service for their sons. Bookings may be made by contacting Mr Yates on 9683 8411 or emailing transport@kings.edu.au.

A termly fee will be included on the next terms fees invoice. Casual bookings may be considered if seats are available. Weekly boarders who wish to use this service on Friday afternoons and Monday mornings must book a seat.
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